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A. State(s) Party(ies)

For multinational proposais, States Parties should be listed in thé order on which they hâve mutually agreed.

Thé Kyrgyz Republic

B. Contact pereon forcorrespondence

B. 1. Designated contact person

Provide thé name, address and other contact information of a single person responsible for correspondence
conceming thé proposai. For multinational proposais, provide complète contact information for one persan designated
by thé States Parties as thé main contact person forait correspondence relating to thé proposai.

Title (Ms/Mr, etc. ): Ms.

Family name: Soltongeldieva

Given name: Sabira

Institution/position: National Commission of thé Kyrgyz Republic for UNESCO, Secretary-
Général

Address: 54, Erkindik, Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic

Téléphone number: +996312626761

Email address: natcomunesco.kg@gmail.com, sabiras@mail.ru

Other relevant
information:

B.2. Other contact persons (for multinational flles only)

Provide below complète contact information for one person in each submitting State, other than thé primary contact
person identified above.
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N/A

C. Title

Indicate thé officiai title of thé programme, project or activity, in English or French, that will appear in published
material.

Not mors than 200 characters

Thé Nomad Games: Rediscovering Héritage, Celebrating Diversity

D. Géographie scope

Tick one box to identify whether thé géographie scope of thé programme, project or activity is essentially national,
subregional, régional or international (thé last category includes projects carried out in geographically non-continuous
areas).

IEI national (within a single ountry)

D subregional (more than one country)

D régional (more than one country)

^ international (including geographically non-continuous areas)

E. Geographical location

Indicate thé locations in which thé programme, project oractivity was oris being carried oui.

Not more than 150 words

Cholpon-Ata City (for thé provincial, national and international Nomad Games); Naryn, Bishkek,
Talas, Jalat-Abad, Osh and Batken Cities for thé provinical Nomad Games).

F. Status

Tick one box to identify whether thé programme, project or activify is completed or in progress at thé time thé
proposai is submitted.

D completed

E in progress

G. Namieof thé communities, groups or, if applicable, individuals concerned

Identify cleariy one or several communities, groups or, if applicable, individuals concemed with thé proposée/
programme, project oractivity.

Not more than 150 words

There are more 55,000 traditional game practitioners and knowledge holders from 1,048
communities across thé country. Thèse practitioners and communities concerned hâve created
7 traditional game fédérations and a number of informai networks. Thèse 7 fédération vary in
size in terms of membership. For example, if Salbuurun Fédération has about 300 game
practitioners, Kôk Bôru Fédération has about 38,000. Thé other Fédérations hâve thé following
number of active members: Er Engish (400), Ordo (2,200), Kyrgyz Kurosh (3,200), Alysh
(3,500) and Toguz Korgool (7,700). Thèse Fédérations are also members of thé Ethnogames
Confédération of Kyrgyzstan. Besides thé traditional game practitioners, thé concerned
communities include thé différent craftsperson communities across thé country such asyurt
(traditional felt dwelling) makers (2, 000 people), ak kalpak (traditional felt hat) craftswomen
(5,000 people) and thé akyn signer-poet aîmmunity (500 people), thé Manas épie chanters
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(300 people) and experts from Academy of science and universities.

H. Domain(s)

71ck one or more boxes to identify thé domain(s) of intangible cultural héritage covered by thé programme, project or
activity, which might /nc/ucte one or more of thé domains identified in Article 2. 2 of thé Convention. Ifyou tick 'others',
specify thé domain(s) in brackets.

D oral traditions and expressions, including language as a vehicle of intangible cultural héritage
performing arts

13 social practices, rituals and festive events

D knowledge and practices concerning nature and thé universe

traditional craftsmanship

Kl other(s) (traditional knowledge oncerning games)

1. Description

Crlterlon P.1 requires that 'thé programme, project or activity involves safeguarding, as defined in Article 2. 3 of thé
Convention'. Article 2. 3 states thst '"Safeguarding" means measures aimed at ensuring thé viability of thé intangible
cultural héritage, including thé identification, documentation, research, préservation, protection, promotion,
enhancement. transmission, particularty through formai and non-formal éducation, as well as thé revitalization of thé
various aspects ofsuch héritage'.

For sections 1. a and 1. b together, provide succinct descriptions of thé programme, project or actiwty and its main
components, describing what actually happened oris underway.

1 .a. Background, rationale and objectives

Describe thé context in which thé programme, project or activity was created - what safeguarding needs were
identified and by whom, and how thé priorities were identified and established. Identify thé primary objectives of thé
programme, project oractivity.

Not fewer than 300 or more than 500 words

Kyrgyz people's cultural héritage stems from its nomadic history and is intrinsically linked to thé
nomadic lifestyle. During thé Soviet era which came with forced sedenterization of local
communities many éléments of ICH became endangered induding traditional games. After
gaining independence in 1991, thé local communities in Kyrgyzstan got an opportunity to start
working on revitalizing and celebrating their traditional culture. In early 2000s, thé traditional
game practitioners and knowledge bearers from différent communities across thé country
started building connections among themselves. Thé traditional game practitioners and
knowledge holders got together for their first major meeting in 2007 in Bishkek, thé capital city of
thé Kyrgyz Republic. At that point, some practitioners hâve already established fédérations and
thé Ethnogames Confédération was one of them. Thé représentatives of several fédérations
such as Satbuurun, Kôk Bôru, Alysh, Kyrgyz Kurôsh, Toguz Korgool, Er Engish and Ordo
participated in thé gathering in 2007 and discussed current challenges for thé traditional games
and thé safeguarding needs. Thé participants identified many challenges but agreed that of
them were very urgent: first being thé loss of knowledge about thé traditional games and thé
second being thé lack of interest of thé younger génération to play traditional games.

After long discussions and délibérations, thé participants identified several safeguarding needs
that shaped thé Nomad Games: rediscovering héritage program:

o To establish and strengthen connections and networking among thé traditionat game
practitionere across thé country

o Toidentify, document and record existing traditional games, their rules, history, current
state and to identify thé practitioners who can play thèse games

o To develop a viable mechanisms of knowledge transmission and sharing
o To raise thé général public's awareness about and boost its interest toward traditfonal
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games with a particular focus on children and youth

o To build partnership with traditional craftsperson communities who produced equipment
needed for games (e. g. traditional saddles and horse tack for thé horseback games; wooden
boards, wooden and stone pellets for thé board games, etc.)

o To promote inclusion of thé traditional games into thé curricula of thé formai educational
institutions such as kindergartens, elementary, middle and high schools as well as universities
and vocational schools

o To foster and support académie research on traditional games, their history and évolution,
their rote in thé social and cultural lives of local communities

Thé traditional game practitioners reached a consensus about thé need to prioritize
documentation and identification of thé variety of traditional games in différent parts of thé
country. Thèse goal had been prioritized because that many people knowledgeable about
traditional games were old and there was a real threat of losing their knowledge about traditional
games unless their knowledge was documented. Ail participants agreed to join forces to
implement thèse steps because it was also acknowledged that thé other goals also need
attention.

1.b. Safeguarding measures involved

Describe thé spécifie safeguarding measures that thé programme, project or acfivity includes and why they were
adopted. Identify what innovative methods or modalities were involved, if any.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

Based on thé safeguarding needs identified by thé traditional game practitioners, thé program
focused on documentation of thé traditional games and raising thé général public's awareness
about thèse games.

Thé documentation of traditional games and thé traditional knowledge associated with them
started in 2007. Thé local communities and thé représentatives of thé traditional game
fédérations became thé driving force of thé documentation process. They managed to reach out
to and build coopération with thé Kyrgyzstan's Academy of Sciences and seven provincial
universities in seven régions of thé country. As a result, thé teams of practrtioners and scholars
managed to conduct a séries of participatory field studies to document traditional games and thé
local knowledge assodated with those games. Before thèse field studies, only 20-25 traditional
games were believed to exist. During thé field studies thé research teams documented more
than 220 traditional games (or about 375 with régional varieties of thé same game are counted
as separate games) across thé country. Thé régional différences in playing rules and techniques
of thé same games hâve also been documented and inventoried.

In order to share thé resutts of extensive documentation with thé général public and to celebrate
thé diversity of traditional games, thé local communities and thé représentatives of fédérations
proposed to conduct traditional Nomad Game festivals on a provincial level. Thé first such
Nomad Games festival took place in thé Ysyk-Kôl province in 2008, which has been followed by
similar festivals in six other provinces of thé Kyrgyz Republic. Thèse Nomad Games festivals
hâve been conducted biannually and consisted of three éléments: 1 ) learning workshops for thé
visitors; 2) interactive présentations of thé outcomes of thé documentation prooss and 3)
traditionat game compétitions. In 2014, 2016 and 2018, thèse festivals hâve been conducted on
a national and international levé! under thé name of thé Worid Nomad Games. Thèse events
secured extensive média coverage, which sparked thé interest among thé général public for
learning how to play traditional games. Traditional game practitioners and knowledge holders
opened new informai clubs in their communities, whereas existing clubs experienced a massive
influx of newcomers.

Since 2012, thé Nomad Games festivals started attracting attention of thé traditional craftsmen
and craftswomen as well as artists and performers. Traditionat épie reciters, singers and
musicians, dancers and artists got involved into organization of thèse Nomad Games festivals.
They set up their stalls and pavillons to showcase their performances, to hold workshops and
sell their crafts. Thus, thèse traditional Nomad Games festivals evotved from events focusing on
traditional games to a platform for revitalization and promotion of thé intangible cultural héritage
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in général and for celebrating its diversity.

tnnovative éléments of this program include: a) establishing participatory and community-driven
documentation process, b) securing extensive média coverage, e) cherishing holistic approach
to thé IChl, d) conducting Nomad Games festivals on multiple scales, i.e. provincial, national and
international, and d) building partnership among various groups of traditional game practitioners,
fédérations and govemments.

1.c. Compétent body(ies) involved

Provide thé name, address and other contact information of thé compétent body(ies), and if applicable, thé name and
title of thé contact person(s), responsible for thé local management of thé programme, project or activity.

Name of thé body: Worid Ethnogames Confédération

Name and title of Adenov Nursultan, thé Head of Secrétariat for thé préparation and holding of
thé contact persan: thé World Nomad Games

Address: Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkekcity, Yunusaliev street, 173/4

Téléphone number: +996556551760

Email address: nursultanadenov90@gmail.com

Other relevant
information:

2. Coordinationat thé régional, subregional and/or international tevels

Criterion P. 2 requires that 'thé programme, project or activity promotes thé coordination of efforts for safeguarding
intangible cultural héritage on régional, subregional and/or international levels'. Explain, if applicable, how thé
programme, project or activity bas pmmoted such coordination. If thé programme was or is conducted exclusively at
thé national level and has not involved such coordination, state so clearty.

Not more than 500 words

Thé Nomad Games at thé provincial and national level did not involve oordination at thé
régional, subregional and/or international level. At thé same time, thé Worid Nomad Games
conducted in 2014, 2016 and 2018 brought together traditional game practitioners from many
countries. Thé success of thé Worid Nomad Games promoted coordination of efforts for
safeguarding thé ICH in Central Asia and worldwide.

During thé préparation process for thé first World Nomad Games (2014) thé members of thé
traditional game fédérations of Kyrgyzstan started reaching out and establishing contacts with
thé traditional game practitioners in Central Asian région and worldwide. As a result, by thé time
of thé Third Worid Nomad Games (2018), thé several traditional game fédérations hâve
established networks of îraditional game practitioners in a number of counties, e.g. Salbuurun
Fédération (17 countries), Kôk Bôru Fédération (10 countries), Alysh Fédération (63 countries),
Kyrgyz KUrôsh Fédération (27 countries), Toguz Korgool Fédération (33 countries), Er Engish
Fédération (13 countries) and Ordo Fédération (6 ountries). Thèse networks hâve been used to
share knowledge and expérience related to documentation of traditional games, reviving thé
traditional knowledge transmission mechanisms, etc. One of thé noteworthy examples of thé
coordinated effort for safeguarding thé ICH is a joint nomination of Mangala. Toguz Korgool,
Toguz Qumalaq game to thé ICH Représentative List by communities from Kyrgyzstan,
Qazaqstan and Turkey.

Thèse networks hâve been used to facilitate participation of thé international game practitioners
in thé Worid Nomad Games. Traditional game practitioners from 19 countries participated in thé
First Worid Nomad Games, whereas thé Second and Third World Nomad Games welcomed
practitioners from 62 and 82 countries accordingly. Thé World Nomad Games hâve become a
platform for traditional game practitioners and concerned communities to strengthen mutual
coopération, exchange expérience and coordinate their efforts.

Thé Wortd Nomad Games attracted a gréât deal of média attention. Ail Kyrgyzstani média
outlets as well as more than 600 reporters from 56 countries who produced news materials in
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more than 30 languages. Thèse international information outlets included 50 TV channels, 12
radio station, 67 information agendes, 48 newspapers and more than 50 independent reporters.
Thé wide média coverage raised général public's awareness about thé ICH in Kyrgyzstan,
Central Asia and beyond. Another example of promoting thé coordination of efforts on
safeguarding thé ICH was thé décision by thé participating communities, practitioners and states
to conduct thé Worid Nomad Games biannually in différent countries.

3. Reflection of thé principles and objectives of thé Convention

Criterion P.3 requires that thé programme, project or activity reflects thé principles and objectives of thé Convention'.
Identify thé spécifie principles and objectives of thé Convention that are addressed by thé programme, project or
activity and explain how it reflects ttiose principles and objectives in ifs conception, design and implementation.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

Thé Nomad Games programme hâve been congruent with thé following objectives and thé
principles of thé Convention:

Promoting respect for cultural diversity (Article 2): thé documentation process lead by thé local
communities in coopération with local universities reveal a great diversity of traditional games
(about 220 were included into an inventory). Before thé documentation process, it was assumed
that only about 20-25 traditional games exist. Moreover, thé documentation prooss revealed
thé gréât diversity of régional variations of particular games. Thèse findings fostered général
public's appréciation of thé cultural diversity. Thé Worid Nomad Games had thèse effects on an
international scale.

Safeguarding (Article 2): as a result of thé Nomad Games thé number of traditional game
practitioners rosé from about 2,000 in 2007 to more than 55,000 across thé country in 2020 and
thé number of formai and informai learning clubs increased tenfold. Thèse ait hâve been a result
of participatory documentation process and thé better awareness of thé général public about
traditional games in particular and ICH in général.

Inventories (Article 12): Thé participatory documentation of thé traditional games helped thé
local ommunities to include those games into local and national inventories of thé ICH, whereas
one of those games called Kôk Bôru has been inscribed on thé ICH Représentative List.
Participants of thé Worid Nomad Games used thèse Games as a platform for sharing
expérience on inventory making in différent countries and laid a foundation for thé multinationa!
ICH nominations (e.g. Toguz Korgool game).

Fostering research (Article 13c): thé participatory documentation process helped thé
practitioners and scholars to develop and test participatory research tools, methods and
approaches with a particular focus on research ethics. As a result of thé program, several PhD
candidates in thé Kyrgyz Academy of Sciences hâve started their research on various aspects of
traditional games. Moreover, many independent scholars hâve been engaging in dtizen science
and hâve been researching and publishing their own articles, books, manuals and memoirs on
particular traditional games.

Education, awareness-raising and capacity-building (Article 14): Thé traditional games hâve
been included into thé physical éducation curriculum of kindergartens, elementary, middle and
high schools as well as universities and vocational schoots. Thé documentation process as well
as thé design of thé Nomad Games, which consisted of three interrelated éléments such as 1)
learning workshops for thé visitors; 2) interactive présentations of thé outcomes of thé
documentation process and 3) traditional game compétitions contributed to thé awareness-
raising. Moreover, thé wide média coverage and incorporation of other éléments of local
intangible héritage such as music, crafts and performances contributed to raising général
public's awareness about thé ICH in général. Thé World Nomad Games fostered partnerships
between practitioners, fédérations and governments bolstered ail concemed parties' capacities
in engaging with thé ICH.

Participation of communities (Article 15): Thé program bas been conceived and driven forward
by traditional game practitioners from its very inception. Thé documentation process has been
implemented by local communities in coopération with seven local universities in each province
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ofthecountry.

4. Effectiveness

Ciiterion P.4 requires that 'thé programme, project or actwity has demonstrated effectiveness in contributing to thé
viability of thé intangible cultural héritage conomed'. Describe how thé programme, project or activity bas
demonstrated such effectiveness and how if bas contributed concretely to thé strengthened wability of thé héritage.

Not fewerfhan 300 or more than 500 words

Thé Nomad Games programme demonstrated their effectiveness in contributing to thé viability,
promotion and revrtalization of thé trâditional games. Thé key ingrédients for its success hâve
been a création of a broad platform that strengthened connection between thé practitioner
communities across thé country, a wide média coverage and fostering of partnership between
thé practitioners, knowledge holder and thé local and national govemments.
Thèse are several indicators of thé Nomad Games" effectiveness:

Number of traditional game practitioners rosé: For example, since 2007 thé number of formai
and informai traditional game dubs increased tenfold (about 100 formai and informai clubs in
2007 and about 1,048 in 2020), whereas thé number of traditional game practitioners rosé from
2 thousand to 55 thousand across ail régions of thé country.

Légal and institutional récognition: traditional games hâve been induded into thé physical
éducation curriculum of kindergartens, elementary, middle and high schools as well as
universities and vocational schools. Some 220 traditional games documented by local
communities hâve been included into a provincial and republican inventory of ICH. One of thé
traditional games called Kôk Bôru has been inscribed on thé Reprcsentative List of thé
Intangible Cultural Héritage of Humanity and another one called Toguz Korgool has been
nominated to thé ICH Représentative List in a multinational nomination of Kyrgyzstan,
Qazaqstan and Turkey in 2019.

Wide média coverage: before thé program has started thé traditional games had a very low
profile in média. Thé number of news reports, TV shows, etc. were next to nothing. As thé
program evolved, it started attracting more and more média attention. For example, simple
Google search displays 17, 100 items related to thé Nomad Games from 2014 until 2020. During
thé Third World Nomad Cames in 2018, thé officiai hashtag of thé Worid Nomad Games has
been mentioned in 32, 015 publications on Instagram and in 95, 078 publications on Faobook.
Thé Nomad Games website has been visited 32,780 times around thé time of thé Games and
4, 720, 859 times since it was first launched in 2014. More than 600 reporters from 56 countries
who produced news materials in more than 30 languages. Thèse international information
outlets included 50 TV channels, 12 radio station, 67 information agencies, 48 newspapere and
more than 50 indépendant reporters.

Estabtishing and strengthening links wrth thé other ICH éléments: one of thé results of thé
Nomad Games program has been establishment of a strong partnership between thé traditional
game practitioners and thé traditional craftspersons. Before thé onset of thé program, thé
traditional craftsmen and craftswomen almost stopped making equipment for needed for games,
e.g. traditional saddles and horse tack for thé horseback games; wooden boards, wooden and
stone pellets for thé board games, etc. As more and more peopfe started piaying thé traditional
games, it became viable for thé craftsperson to start making thé game equipment again.
Nowadays, more than 5, 000 wood crafters and gold-, silver-, and blacksmiths, 2, 000 yurt
makers, 5, 000 ak kalpak and elechek craftswomen participate in thé program and sell their
crafts.

5. Community participation and consent

Crlterlon P.5 requires that 'thé programme, project or activity is or bas been implemented with thé participation of thé
community, group or, if applicable, individuals concemed and with theirfree, prior and infonned consent'.
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S.a. Participation of thé community, group or individuals

Oescribe how thé community, group or, if applicable, individuals concemed hâve participated in thé programme,
Project oractivity at ail stages ofits planning and imptementation, including thé rôle ofgender.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

Thé traditional game practitioners and knowledge hotders and their fédérations hâve been a
primary driving force behind thé Nomad Games. They hâve self-organized and created their
fédérations with démocratie and transparent dedsion-making proodures. About 80% of thé
traditional game fédération members are women, although some fédérations such as Salbuurun
(with 300 members) consist of only men. This is due to thé fact that Salbuurun has historically
been an exclusively mâle game. Some traditional games (e.g. Besh tash) has historically been
played by girls and women, however, they hâve not established a fédération and exist as an
informai network of clubs.

Thé traditional game practitioners hâve also identified thé main safeguarding needs and
objectives and means to reach those objectives. For example, thé documentation process
launched by thé traditional game practitioners hâve been conducted by local communities and
knowfedge holders. In thé second phase of thé documentation, thé local communities reached
out to thé Academy of Sciences of thé Kyrgyz Republic and to thé local universities in seven
provinces of thé country. Thé scholars from thé Institute of History and Ethnography of thé
Academy of Scienos and professors of thé local universities assisted thé local communities to
develop more robust methodology and to recruit and train local university students to collect field
data on traditional games. Thé documentation team consisted of 55% female community
members, researchers and students and 45% mâle.

When conducting thé provincial Nomad Games Festival on a national and international level (thé
Worid Nomad Games) thé traditional practitioners secured thé financial and logistical support
from thé local and republican governments. Thé fédérations of thé traditional game practitioners
took a leading rôle in developing thé program and schedule of thé Nomad Games on thé
provincial, national and international levels. Traditional Game Fédérations also reached out to
thé traditional game practitioners from other countries to promote their participations in thé
Worid Nomad Games.

Thousands of volunteers from local communities help organize thé provincial, national and
international Nomad Games. For example, more than 3, 000 volunteers from local communities
from ail over thé country took part in thé Third World Nomad Games in 2018. Thé âge of most of
thé volunteers ranges from 18 to 35. Thé 60% of volunteers were women and 40% were men.

5.b. Free, prier and infonned consent to this proposai and involvement in its préparation
Submitting States Parties shall involve thé community, group or, if applicable, indMduals whose intangible cultural
héritage is concemed in thé préparation of thé proposai. Describe below how they hâve participated actively in
preparing thé proposai at ail stages, including in terms of thé rôle of gender. States Parties are reminded that thé
communities are essential participants throughout thé conception and préparation of nominations, proposais and
requests, as well as thé planning and implementafion of safeguarding measures, and are invited to devise créative
measures to ensure that their widest possible participation is built in at every stage, as required by Article 15 of thé
Convention.

Thé free, prior and informed consent to thé submission of thé proposai from thé community, group or, if applicable,
individuals concemed may be demonsfrated through written or recorded concurrence, or through other means,
according to thé légal regimens of thé State Party and thé infinité variety of communities and groups concemed. Thé
Committee will welcome a broad range of demonstrafions or attestations of community consent in préférence to
standard or unifonn déclarations. Evidence of free, prior and informed consent shall be provided in one of thé working
languages of thé Committee (English or French), as well as in thé language of thé community concemed if its
members use languages otherthan English orFrench.

Attach information showing such consent and indicate below what documents you are providing, how they were
obtained and what form they take. Indicate also thé gender of thé people providing their consent.

Not fewer than 150 or more than 250 worcfs

Thé Free, Prier and Informed Consent forms endorsed by concerned ommunities hâve been
attached to thé file. Thé consent forms of some communities concerned are presented as hard
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copies (8), whereas other consent forms are in a vidéo format (2). Filmed consents presented
from National Academy of Sciences and volunteers of thé Nomad Games.

Thé members of thé Ethnogames Confédération and other traditional games fédérations hâve
been discussing thé possibility of nomination thé Nomad Games since 2018 when thé Third
Worid Nomad Games tumed out to be a prominent success. Thé proposition for nominating thé
Nomad Games bas been extensively discussed by thé members of each fédération during their
informai meetings and on their social platforms' online chat forums. Each of thé seven
fédérations, namely thé Salbuurun, Kôk Bôru, Alysh, Kyrgyz Kurôsh, Toguz Korgool, Er Engish,
Ordo Fédération, and thé Ethnogames Confédération hâve expressed their consent in principle
for thé nominations during thé annual forums of their fédérations in 2019. Thé traditional game
practitioners and their fédérations hâve scheduled a joint final gathering of ail communities
concerned to be held in thé first week of March in Cholpon-Ata City of thé Ysyk-Kôl région.
However, due to thé strict travel restrictions and ban for public gatherings in Kyrgyzstan due to
thé COVID-19 pandemic, thé final gathering of thé conomed communities was replaced by a
séries of online consultations and meetings.
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5.c. Community organization(s) or representative(s) concerned

Provide detailed contact information for each community organization or représentative, or other non-govemmental
organization, that is concemed with thé élément such as associations, organizations, clubs, guilds, steering
committees, etc.:

a. Name of thé entity

b. Name and title of thé contact person

e. AddtBss

cf. Téléphone number

e. Email

f. Other relevant information

Ordo Fédération

Mr. Turgumbaev Abdylda

2-423 Frunze str., Bishkek, 720020, Kyrgyz Republic

+996556933113

atd2004@mail. ru

Alysh Fédération

Mr. Usenbaev Belek

17 Togolok Motdo str., Bishkek, 720001, Kyrgyz Republic

+996 558 707807

kgz4@unitedworidwrestling. org

Kyrgyz Kurôsh Fédération

Mr. Dyikanov llyich

42 Toktogul str., Bishkek, 720024, Kyrgyz Republic

+996 703 770367, +996 777 864837, +996 554 430103

www. kyrgyz. kurosh@mail. ru, aderkembaeva@mail. ru

Er Engish Fédération

Mr. Toigonbaev Orozbek

17, Togolog Moldo str. Bishkek, 720001

+996 558 070550

nurzhan. su@mail. ru

Salbuurun Fédération

Mr. Mulanbetov Daniar

93 Toktogul str., Bokonbaev village, Ysyk-Kôl, 722401

+996 550 395094

akunovalmaz69@gmail. com
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Kôk-Bôru Fédération

Mr. Askarbekov Kubatbek

3-108 Toktogul str., Bishkek, 720041, Kyrgyz Republic

+996 772 940077

Kokborumail@gmail. com

Toguz Korgool Fédération

Mr. Kamchybek Kasymov

41/6 Chui Str., Bishkek,720040, Kyrgyz Republic

+996 507 765432

ftkkr@mail. ru

World Ethnogames Confédération

Mr. Nursultan Adenov

173/4 Yunusaliev str., Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic

+996 312 559103

office@ethnogames. org

6. Régional, subregional and/or international model

CrSterion P. 6 requires that 'thé programme, project or activity may serve as a subregional, régional or international
mode/, as thé case may be, for safeguarding activities'. Describe how thé programme, project oractivify may serve as
such a model for safeguarding activities, identifying thé particular components, methods or practices that would be
relevant in other contexts.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

Thé Nomad Games programme is a model of a successful safeguarding program that can be
relevant in other régional, subregional and international contexts. Thé following components and
méthodologies of thé Nomad Games can be relevant in many différent contexts in Central Asia
and ail aver thé world:

Participatory documentation Jead by thé local communities, building partnerships with local
universities: thé traditional game practitioners hâve been leading thé prooss of documenting
from its inoption. In a second stage, they reached out to thé local universities to improve and
widen thé scope of documentation. Although it may be slow and time-consuming in thé initial
stages, such community-driven and collaborative approach towards documentation has several
advantages, i.e. it builds communities' capacrty; it prioritizes communities' needs for
safeguarding thé ICH éléments; it strengthens local networks and builds partnership between
practitioners' communities, research institutions and local governments.

Communication strategy for securing wide média coverage: thé expérience of thé provincial,
national and international Nomad Games clearly shows that having média strategy can
significantly increase thé chanos of wide média coverage. Média strategy should be a task in
its own right because it is difficult to get media's attention in thé modem era of informational
overload. Thé Nomad Cames also used thé personal communication canals of thé various
formai and informai networks to spread thé word about thé Nomad Games (especially for thé
provincial Nomad Games). Thus, depending on thé scale of thé event informai communication
canals may be more efficient than formai ones or thé other way around.

Multi-scale events to accommodate diversity of ICH élément: traditional games hâve a multitude
of local variations when it cornes to rufes, gear, principles, stratégies, etc. If a safeguarding
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measures hâve compétitions (especially on a large scale) as part of thé program, there is a need
for unified rules, principles and gear. In order to safeguard and celebrate thé diversity, thé model
of thé Nomad Games shows that conducting thé program on multiple scales may be necessary.
E.g. at thé provincial level Nomad Cames each province played thé local variations of thé
games following thé local rules. For thé national and international Nomad Games, thé traditional
game practitioners for onomed communities gathered beforehand and agreed upon common
rules.

Holistic approach to thé ICH: thé Nomad Games started as festivals for traditional games. Over
time many artists, craftsmen and performers joined thé Games. Thé openness of thé organizing
fédérations to liaise and collaborate with other interested parties highlighted the'holistic
approach towards thé ICH and thé intrinsic interconnectedness ofvarious ICH éléments.

Recruitment of volunteers: thé documentation prooss and thé provincial Nomad Games
Festivals raised thé général public's awareness about thé traditional games, which lead to thé
growing interest towards thé Nomad Games. There hâve been many représentatives of thé local
communities who expressed their willingness to participate in thé program as volunteers. For
example, thé Third World Nomad Games (2018) attracted more than 3000 volunteers.
Recruiting local community volunteers also contributes to thé viability of thé safeguarding
program.

7. Willingness to cooperate in thé dissémination of best safeguarding practices

Criterion P.7 requires that 'thé submitting State(s) Party(ies), imptementing bady(ies), and community, group or, if
applicable, individuals concemed are willing to cooperate in thé dissémination of best practices, if their programme,
Project oractivity is selected'. Describe their willingness to cooperate m such dissémination.

Ifyou attach supporting évidence demonstrating such willingness, especially expressed by thé community, group or, if
applicable, individuals concemed, indicate below what évidence you are providing and what form it takes. Such
évidence, if any, shall be pmvided in one of thé working languages of thé Committee (English or French), as well as in
thé language of thé community conomed if its members use languages other than English or French.

Not tewerthan 300 or more than 500 wotds

Taking into account thé positive effecl of thé Nomad Games programme on revitalization,
safeguarding, and promotion of traditional games in particular and ICH in général, thé
practitioner communities hâve been reaching out to thé local communities, fédérations, and thé
State Partyto share their expérience in conducting such a multifaceted safeguarding program as
Nomad Games As a resutt of thorough consultations between thé implemen ~ting "bodies,
traditional practitioners, fédérations, and confédérations from Kyrgyzstan with thé fraditional
game practitioners and their fédérations from other countries who partook in thé World Nomad
Game, thé concerned parties reached a consensus that thé participating countries are allowed
to take tums in hosting thé Nomad Games on thé international levé), i.e. thé World Nomad
Games At thé closing oremony of thé Third Worid Nomad Games, thé Republic of Turkey was
named thé host of thé Fourth Worid Nomad Games. Thé Prime Minister of thé Kyrgyz Republic
handed thé représentatives of thé Turkish délégation flag of thé Games as well as" a traditional
leather vessel filled with glacier water as a symbol of thé World Nomad Games. Glacier water
cames a symbolic meaning of purity and revitalization for nomadic people and that is why it was
chosen to be a symbol of thé Nomad Games. Thé representatives of thé traditiona'l game
fédérations hâve had several visits to Turkey to share their expérience with organizing thé Worid
Nomad Games with thé implementing body in Turkey.

Thé traditional game fédérations and thé local craftsperson communities hâve also expressed
their willingness to cooperate with interested parties in thé dissémination of thé Nomad'Games
expérience. Thé fédérations are willing to share their expérience, méthodologies, and tools of
thé community-driven documentation process, ethics of thé participatory research, and tips on
building partnerships with thé universities and governmental bodies. Thé traditional game
practitioners and their fédérations are committed to finding thé most convenient coopération
modality for thé concerned parties. There is a technical capacity to conduct webinars, online
meetings, and conférences. Thé mutual visits and exchanges are also a possibility, détails of
which need to be discussed on a case to case basis. Thé vidéo evideno from c'ommunities
demonstrating their willingness has been attached to thé file, as well as hard copy.
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8. Assessing thé results

Criterion P. 8 requires that 'thé programme, project or activity features expériences that are susceptible to an
assessmçnt oftheirresults'. Provide concrète exemples of assessments thathave been or are being carried out.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

After thé provincial, national and international Nomad Games thé implementing bodies (i. e.
traditional game fédérations, local communities and local governments) evaluate thé program
based on thé number of participants, number of visitors, number of publications in média outlets,
social média as well as thé feedback of thé participants and visitors).

Thé documentation prooss is ongoing and it is informally accessed by thé traditional games
practitioners, their fédérations and local communities based on thé number of games
documented and quality of information gathered. Thé information on thé documented traditional
games bas been submitted to thé Ministry of Culture and about 220 games hâve been included
into thé National ICH List. Thé assessment of thé overall results has been assessed by thé
Youth, Physical Education and Sports Committee in 2019 and found that thé number of
traditional game practrtioners in Kyrgyzstan is about 55, 000 people while thé number of formai
and informai leaming clubs increased tenfold.

As a result, several traditional game fédérations hâve established networks of traditional game
practitioners in a number of counties, e.g. Salbuurun Fédération (17 countries), Kôk Bôru
Fédération (10 countries), Alysh Fédération (63 ountries), Kyrgyz Kurôsh Fédération (27
countries), Toguz Korgool Fédération (33 countries), Er Engish Fédération (13 countries) and
Ordo Fédération (6 countries). Moreover, traditional games hâve been integrated into thé
éducation curriculum as well as scholars from thé Kyrgyz Academy of Scienos hâve started
their researches on various aspects of traditional games.

Many countries hâve acknowledged thé contribution of thé World Nomad Games to
safeguarding thé ICH of many nations including traditional games. For example, thé heads of
thé following states attended thé Worid Nomad Games: thé Président of Turkey Recep Tayyip
Erdogan, thé Président of Kazakhstan Nursultan Nazarbaev, thé Presdent of Tatarstan Rustam
Minikhanov, thé ruler of thé Fujairah Emirate Hamad bin Mohammed Al Sharqi and thé Prime
Minister of Hungary Viktor Orban.

Thé contribution of thé Worid Nomad Games in safeguarding thé ICH has also been
acknowledged by thé following international bodies:

Thé UN Alliance of Civilizations acknowledged in its final déclaration thé contribution of thé
Worid Nomad Games in promoting thé intercultural dialogue, strengthening sodal cohésion,
peace and development (April 2016, Baku, Azerbaijan);

Thé UN Général Assembly welcomed thé contribution of thé Worid Nomad Games to promoting
intercultural dialogue, strengthening social cohésion, peace and development (December2018,
New York).

Thé International Olympic Committee expressed its support to thé Worid Nomad Games (2017,
Madrid);

Thé Présidents of thé member states of thé Coopération Council of Turkic-Speaking States
supported thé Worid Nomad Games at thé high level Summit of thé organization (2012,
Bishkek);

Thé Présidents of thé member states of thé Commonwealth of Independent States supported
thé World Nomad Games at thé high levé! Summit of thé organization (2018, Dushanbe);
Thé Head of thé Constitutional Court ofYakutia, Alexander Kim-Kimen also attended thé Nomad
Games, where he noted: "Thé Worid Nomad Games is such a gréât event! Your Games showed
how people can build peace by safeguarding culturat héritage". 07.09.2016.

9. odelfordeveloping countries
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Criterlon P.9 requires that 'thé programme, pnyect or activ'rty is primarily applicable to thé particular needs of
developing countnes'. Describe how thé programme, project or activity may be relevant to thé needs of developing
countries and appropriate to their circumstances, identitying thé particular components, methods or practices that
would be relevant to them.

Not fewerthan 300 or more than 500 words

Kyrgyzstan is a developing country and a young democracy and that is why many éléments of
thé Nomad Games safeguarding program can be relatively easily applicable in other developing
countnes. For example, thé community-driven documentation process does not require
complicated organizational structure, high tech equipment of a lot of resources. Thé local level
traditional festivals can atso be scaled to thé levé! of a community, village, district or province
depending on thé capacities of thé implementing body. Thé three components of thé traditional
game festivals, namely a) learning workshops for thé visitors; b) interactive présentations of thé
outcomes of thé documentation process and e) traditional game compétitions can also be easily
adjusted to local conditions, needs and drcumstances. After thé local level documentation and
festivals are successful, they can be scaled up to thé provincial, national or even international
tevels. Thé documentation process and thé local and national level game festivals are very
effective in strengthening thé ties within and between heterogeneous anddiverse communities.

Thé issue of local communities' livelihoods is an important considération for thé developing
countries. Thé traditional games festivals (such as Nomad Games festivals) create a platform
not only for thé traditional game practitioners but to a wide range of trad'rtional craftsmen and
craftswomen, artists, singers, dancers, performers, etc. to showcase and demonstrate their
knowledge, skills and crafts. Thé craftsmen and craftswomen can utilize this platform to sell their
crafts thus contributing to their livelihoods. Thanks to thé Nomad Games, thé Nomad Games
locations attracted many domestic and international tourists. Thé provincial level Nomad Games
attract visitors from other parts of thé country to thé location of thé Nomad Games, thus boosting
local economy. National levé! Nomad Games and especiatly thé World Nomad Games hâve
given even bigger boost to thé local economy. Thé Nomad Games became one of thé main
attractions for international tourists in Kyrgyzstan.

10. Documentation

Thé documentation listed below is mandatory and will be used in thé process of evaluating and examining thé
proposai. It wilt also be helpful for visibility activities if thé programme, project or activity is selected. Tick thé following
boxes to confirm that related items are included with thé proposai and that they follow thé instructions. Additional
materials otherfhan those specified below cannot be acopted and will not be retumed.

^1 documentary évidence of thé consent of OTmmunities, along with a translation into English or
French if thé language of community concerned is other than English or French

M ten récent photographs in high définition

^ grant(s) of rights corresponding to thé photographs (Form ICH-07-photo)

edited vidéo (from five to ten minutes), subtitled in one of thé languages of thé Committee
(English or French) if thé language utilized is other than English or French

13 grant of rights corresponding to thé vidéo recording (Form ICH-07-video)

11. Signature(s) on behalf of thé State(s) Party(ies)

Thé proposai should be signed by an officiai empowered to do so on behalf of thé State Party, and should include his
orhername, title andthe date of submission.

In thé case of multinational proposais, thé document should contain thé name, title and signature ofan officiai ofeach
State Party submitting thé proposai.

Name: Sabira Soltongeldieva

Titte: Secretary-General, National Commission of thé Kyrgyz Repubtic for
UNESCO
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